Racing at Arlington, Music at Ravinia
Keep Chicagoans Busy

By Judith Cass

The last week of July brings the last week of racing at Arlington park. The season will end in a blaze of glory on Saturday, when the Arlington Fall meeting will be the feature.

So on any afternoon this week your true racing devotee will be found at Arlington, whether in the grand stand, the Jockey club, or the Post and Paddock club.

Music lovers have two weeks more in which to enjoy the concerts at Ravinia park. The evening week-end will be remembered as one of the highlights of the season, for Jasha Helfetz, violinist, will be remembered as one of the high spots of the Ravinia season. Although not air-conditioned, a big fan that has been put in the east wing galleries, where the summer exhibitions are opening this Thursday, adds to the comfort and enjoyment of spectators. Reminiscent of the east wing galleries on Thursday, Miss Guiteley Jones' home on Green Bay road, Lake Forest, will be the destination of friends of the Children's Memorial Hospital on Tuesday afternoon. The direction of the White Elephant Rummage shop, which is conducted for the benefit of the hospital, are giving a tea at Miss Jones' to raise stock for the shop. The price of admission is a gift of household furnishings or clothes to be sold at the shop. Tea and a magnum are on the program of entertainment.

Mrs. John F. Gilt is opening her home at 2335 Ormington avenue, Evanston, for a buffet supper and musical at 12:30 o'clock this evening for the benefit of the Chicago City Opera Society fund. The Chicago City Opera League club will meet for luncheon, bridge, and a concert at 5:30 o'clock this afternoon at the home of Mrs. Thomas A. Fitch, 1336 Ridge avenue, Evanston.

The season will end in a blaze of glory on Saturday, when the Arlington Fall meeting will be the feature. A room of sculpture is several media by Sylvia Shaw Judson (Mrs. Clay Judson) and "Art for the Public" by Chicago Artists" are on the two shows opening in the east wing galleries on Thursday.

Mrs. Gwethalyn Jones' home on Green Bay road, Lake Forest, will be the destination of friends of the Chicago Children's Memorial Hospital on Tuesday afternoon. The direction of the White Elephant Rummage shop, which is conducted for the benefit of the hospital, are giving a tea at Miss Jones' to raise stock for the shop. The price of admission is a gift of household furnishings or clothes to be sold at the shop. Tea and a magnum are on the program of entertainment.
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